When driving to the ‘drop off’ from the A40, it might be necessary to drive further up Park Royal Road, turn around and then turn left at Robertson Memorials.

Parking

Please display the notice overleaf inside your windscreen when parking in location 1.

1. Carphone Warehouse (approx. 150 spaces) available 8am - 6pm Saturday 29 Sept only
2. Park Royal Road - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
3. Park View - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
4. Court Way - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
5. Allan Way - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
6. Chase Road - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
7. Bethune Road - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions
8. St Leonard’s Road - public street parking check signs for parking restrictions

Woodward Buildings
Traffic flow and parking map

Key

Entrance to basement ‘drop off’
Woodward Buildings Reception
Vehicle routes to ‘drop off’ from A40

Robertson Memorials
One way traffic
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Woodward Buildings
Food and Supermarkets

1. Tesco Express
2. Damascino House
3. Sainsbury’s Local
4. Waitrose Supermarket
5. The Castle Pub
6. McDonald’s
7. Asda (not on map)